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'BAZLAaGTE NEWSLETTER

Int.rodueti°n
On December 3l 1988 the Sout.h Atrican governJllllnt gaz.tted a
procla.ation incorporating t.he vest.rn Transvaal co_unity ot
Braklaagt. into Bophut.hat.svana. This action,
like til..
incoporation ot Mouts. int.o the KVand.bele hom.land on M.v Y.ar'.
Ev. tvo y.ars .arlier, vas t.aken in the tace ot .... iv. co_unity
oppo.it.ion. Should the gov.ra.ent pr••s ahead vith it.s deci.ion,
the result could well be bloodshed.

Ibs POllcy 2! rncoporatign
"Incorporation" ret.rs to t.h. process through which the Sout.h
Atrican gov.rnJllent traneter. black people and their land into
the ho••land. through the redrawing ot boundari...
Wh.ilet this
might. Sound like a t.echnical and bureaucratic procedur., it is in
tact. a cent.ral toundation st.one ot apartheid policy and has
d.vestat.ing implicat.iona tor people att.cted by it.
lncorporat.ion is used to achi.ve the governaent's political aias
ot torcing blacks to live in their ethnically detined ho.elands.
This •• ans that til.. South Atrican governm.nt r.linquish••
r.sponsibility tor meeting th.ir .aterial needs and political
aspirations.
R.c.ntly, redrawing boundari.s and shunting communiti.s tram one
administration to another, h.s taken place tor re.sons oth.r than
ethnic ones. In areas such .s Moutse and Qwa Qva t.he government
has used its powers to transter land and people in ord.r to
achieve broader and more varied aims.
One ot these reasons is to consolidat. traqmentlld land areas into
one blOCk. Others .re more directly political and are otten
linked to attempts .to induce ho.eland le.d.rs to accept
independence tor t.heir bant.ust.ans. Large
tracts at land with
huge numb.rs at people have b••n .ade avaUabl.e in ret.urn tor
clos.r co-operation wit.h aparth.id's .i.... The incorporation ot
l20 000 Sotho residents at Moutse into XVandebel.e, and the
incorporation at the vast township at Botshabel.o int.o Qwa Qws
ar. the IIOst recent exallples .
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have had it forced upon them. In Houtse, scores lost their lives,
hundreds lost their liberty,
and the peace of the entire
community was shattered by the crisis and upheaval that
incorporation caused.
Houtse is perhaps the most dramatic example of resistance to
incorporation. But all arcund the country from Botshabe10 in the
Free State, to Pee1tcn in the eastern Cape, to Hatjakaneng and
Brak1aagte in the Transvaal, incorporation threats have
catapulted communities into active resistance. It is a policy
which the state has relied on increasingly since its statements
that
it no longer practices forced removal of cOmlllunities from
land that they own.
~ ~

these communities react

~

intensely

~

incorporation 1

The fierce anger with which communities fight incorporation is
born ot a deep seated hatred ot the homeland system. This is
tounded on both a political objection to the apartheid assumption
that blacks should exercise their political rights in the
bantustans, as well as on direct experience ot the material
deprivation and repression that homeland residence means.
The South African government is not noted tor the quality ot the
services it renders to the Atrican population. Yet, however
meagre these are, they are better than those in the homelands. In
these areas weltare, social security and educational services are
inadequate and interior to those available in South Atrica.
Pensions are otten lower, or non-existent, shortages ot medical
services and statf tar worse, and schooling much more expensive.
The administration in the homelands has time and again been shown
to be riddled with corruption.
Most ot the revenue used to run the homelands comes trom South
Atrican sources. These are channelled to a small and powertul
ruling group that is able to use them in ways that entrench their
own power and support. The vast salaries of bantustan MP's and
ofticials, extravagant expenditure on international airports and
stadiums, casino payotts all occur at the expense of the well
being ot ordinary people.
Intrinsic to homeland politics is the tact that the leadership is
installed by Pretoria and not chosen by common consent.
Thereafter it is unable to meet the demands ot its population and
so rules without the consent or support ot the governed.
Their lack ot legitimacy and support means they exert control
through repressive means. Many of the bantustans and partiCUlarly
those which are "independent" have used their law making powers
to legislate with an iron hand. In Bophuthatswana, there may be a
bill ot rights, but any meeting ot more than twenty people,
whether indoors or out is illegal unless the permission ot the
Minister ot Law and Order is banned. In the Ciskei senior police
otticers are currently standing trial tor the assassination ot
anti-apartheid leader Eric Mntonga. In Transkei, prisoners
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recently took the government to court in an attempt to expose the
inhuman conditions in the prisons. In Kwandebele the vicious
MbokodO vigilante group was tormed by the government.
Repression, corruption, poverty an inhumane bureaucracy and loss
ot citizenship: These are the consequences ot incorporation.
These are the reasons that it is so vehemently opposed.
The large communities such as Moutse and Botshabelo have tended
to make headlines around resistance to incorporation. But there
are many smaller and more vulnerable cOmmunitielS that are
currently under threat. Particularly, those communities attected
by the Borders ot Particular States Extension Amendment are in a
serious situation. This act enables the South Atrican government
to transter land and people to the jurisdiction ot the
"independent" homelands ot Transkei, Ciskei, Bophuthatswana and
Venda. In most cases these land deals are negotiated between the
South Atrican government and these independent bantustans without
the consent ot or consultation with the communities concerned.
araklaagte is an example ot such an area.
arakloagte
Twenty kilometres outside ot Zeerust on the road to Botswana an
old and established village nestles in the Marico hills. The tarm
Braklaagte was bought in 1907 and is the home ot about 10 000
members ot the Bahurutse ba Sebogodi tribe. At tirst glance
Braklaagte presents a picture ot rural tranquility. aut the peace
in this village has been threatened many times by goverl\lllent
attempts to remove the area and to control its people.
araklaagte's people have had to tight tor the land they bought as
a heritage and a haven tor their children and tor tuture
generations. This battle is still continuing today.
The tirst time the cOllUllunity was threatened with removal was as
tar back as 1938. A headman and 40 tamilies trom a neighbouring
tarm were torcibly removed as the tirst steps in an attempt to
get rid ot the growing Atrican population resident in this area.
This attempt was resisted by the community and the outbreak ot ww
2 prevented the government trom seriously implementing its
threats. Twenty years later, at the height ot government attempts
to implement the unpopular bantu authorities act and to torce
Atrican women to take passes, Braklaagte was again threatened
with removal.
John Sebogodi,
then chiet ot Braklaagte was
imprisoned in Pretoria in an attempt to break the resistance to
removal. At the same time Braklaagte walS swept into the midst ot
an uprising in the Zeerust area against passes tor women. When
Abram Moila the popularly recognised chiet ot the district was
deposed and Lucas Mangope imposed in his place the resistance
tlared up into violent controntation.
Passes were burnt, houses were attacked, men and women were
arrested and charged. Once again the militant resistance ot the
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Braklaagte community and the politically volatile situation in
the Marico area meant that removal plans were le~t in abeyance.
over the next twenty years the government slowly moved ahead with
its plans to entrench apartheid structures in the rural areas.
Land was bought ~or Bophuthatswana. Lucas Mangope, the
bantu
authorities chie~ who replaced ehie~ Moila became Chie~ Minister
and moves towards independence ~or Bop increased in intensity.
Finally in 1976, Bophuthatswana took independence. Braklaagte
together with the neighbouring ~arm o~ Leeu~ontein was left
outside o~ Bophuthatswana because o~ its location in the midsts
o~ a corridor o~ white ~arms.
This situation was not to relliain.
During the 1970'5 the
Commission ~or Co-operation and Development was established to
hear evidence and make reccommendations to the government on the
question o~ consolidation.
Between 1983 and 1985 the oommission met a number o~ times to
hear evidence on the ~uture o~ the land in the Marico corridor.
But the community at Braklaagte was not aware o~ the
deliberations concerning its ~ate that took place at this time.
Consequently it never gave evidence to any or the Commission's
hearings.
The ~inal decision or the commission was that all the ~arllls in
the Marico corridor, including Braklaagte and the neighbouring
~arm o~ Leeufontein should be added to Bophuthatswana.
The
White farmers would be bought out and the black owned land would
be incorporated. The government accepted this reccommendation
and went ahead with plans to implement it. This included
negotiating a consolidation agreement with the Bophuthatswana
government.
The rirst the Braklaagte community heard of these developments
was in July 1986 When it was in~ormed o~ the pending
incorporation by the Zeerust Commissioner and a Pretoria
o~ficial.
The decision was presented to the community's leaders
as a fait accompli. They were told that the government was only
waiting ~or the White Carms to be bought out and then the
incorporation would go ahead.
community Response
The community responded angrily to the news of the incorporation.
A tribal meeting was called to discuss the crisis.
The
overwhelming ~eeling at this meeting was that the incorporation
plans should be rejected by the tribe and that the feeling o~ the
people be communicated to the government. At this meeting nearly
3000 adults signed a petition rejecting the incorporation and
stating their conviction that they should remain under central
government jurisdiction. In addition to this a decision was taken
that all residents immediately apply ~or the restoration o~ their
South A~rican citizenship which they lost when Bophuthatswana was
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established. This was done as a statement to the government or
the community's commitment to remain inside the RSA.
Following this the letters were sent to the government by both
the community and by its attorneys expressing opposition to
government plans and requesting urgent meetings to discuss the
issue. No reply to the request tor a meeting was made by the
government until llIore than two years later.
The tribe's opposition to incorporation is based on a deep and
clear understanding or the many problems that lite in
the
independent Bophuthatswana would mean ror it.
These problems
range trom signiticant material losses to tear ot
denationalisation and ot the repression meted out to opponents ot
President Mangope's regime.
Consequences 2t Incorcoration
The question ot citi~enship rights and denationalisation riqul;e
prominently in the reasons ror Braklaagte's opposition to
incorporation.
Until the abolition or inrlux contl;ol in ,July
1986 all Tswana, Xhosa, and Venda speaking people automatically
became citizens or theil; respective homelands as soon as they
became independent. When the pass laws were abolished, people who
had lost theil; South Arrican citizenship in this way, could apply
for the restoration of their South African citizenship. This was
conditional On their being able to pl;ove that they were
permanently resident in South Arrica in ,July 1986 and had lett
the homeland berore independence.
But residents ot the
independent homelands had lost this right permanently. They are
aliens who do not have rreedom ot mobility within South Atrican
and may be required to have permits to work and live in South
Arrica.
The tribe tears that should it be incorporated their children
will be born as citizens or Bophuthatswana and will not be able
to have rights to live and work in South Atrica.
In addition,
the Bophuthatswana government has taken up an
extremely hostile attitude towards its citizens who opt for the
restoration of their South African citizenship and the
renunciation ot Bophuthatswana citizenship. There are no
provisions tor dual citizenship in Bophuthatswana. People Who opt
tor south African citizenship are orten regarded as tl;aitors and
experience severe discrimination.
President Mangope himself, has made clear his attitUde to such
people. In a letter to the Star newspaper in April 1987 he said
that Bophuthatswana had attained its "successes" without any help
from those "Tswana", "that is South African Batswana Who are
opposed to our existence. We have never thought ot them as
anything but South Atrican •... We need to know those people who do
not identify with us because there are many of them who, while
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denigrating us, have the best at both worlds .... We are interested
in knowing exactly who is throwing their lot in with us and Who
is not.
we are not interested in those
who choose to b.
toreigners and use us tram atar."
Attitudes such as these have caused the Braklaagte people to be
deeply teartul ot the treatment they will receive once they are
in Bophuthatswana. The question at citizenship also has practical
implications which could severely attect the access to resources
and quality ot lite ot Braklaagte's residents.
Should the incorporation go ahead they will be South Atrican
citizens resident in Boputhatswana. This means they will have no
automatic rights. Not only will they have to apply tor residence
peI'1llits, but they run the risk ot being denied access to social
and state services in the same way that non-Tswana residents ot
Bop have been ever since independence.
Even it Braklaagte is allocated social services and other
resources by the Bop government, these are likely to be interior
to those available in South Atrica. For example, the increases in
pensions in Bophuthatswana have lagged tar behind South Atrican
amounts tor many years. The same goes tor the extent ot state
5ubsidies ot intrastructure such as schools, clinics etc.
Salaries in Bophuthatswana also tend to be lower than those in
South Atrica.
Finally the tribe believes that incorporation into Bop will mean
the end ot the haI'1llonious existence it has managed to sustain tor
many years. Through many ditticulties the tribe has maintained
its unity under the leadership ot its chiet John Sebogodi. The
Bop government has made it clear that it does not recogni58 his
authority and that it wishes to impose a pliable Bop loyalist as
chiet over the area. Should this happen the community taces years
ot strite.
The tears raised by the community about What lite in Bop would
mean are not simply vague and abstract worries. They are born ot
close and bitter experience.
Hosweu
In 1927 the tribe resident at Braklaagt. bought a tar1ll called
Welverdiend about 20km away trom the main village to be used as a
cattle post. Over the years,
substantial numbers ot Braklaagte
residents have settled there. Today Welverdiend or Moswewu as it
is known in Tswana has a school and a Clinic. Until 1983 it was
administered by a headman appointed by the chiet at Braklaagte.
In that year
the area was incorporated into Bophuthatswana.
Since then its residents have known nothing but hardship.
a new headlllan Edwin Moiloa was
Atter Hoswewu was incorporated,
appointed by Bophuthatl\lwana to look atter its interests in the
area. The majority ot Mosweuw's
residents
rejected his claims
6

to headmanship because they they only recognise the authority ot
people empowered by their chiet at Braklaagte.
Edwin's
installation was neither discussed,
nor sanctioned by the
Braklaagte tribe.
Edwin's lack ot legitimacy and the retusal ot the tribe to deal
with him has resulted in his attempting to torce his authority on
the residents ot Moswewu. In late 1987 he and his men raided a
building built by pensioners to be used as a meeting place. They
contiscated all the turniture in the place.
In early 1988 the
same men raided the village claiming to be
carrying out a Bophuthatswana government census. People were
assaulted and property was contiscated. They were told they could
get their belongings back it they paid a tine, but were not told
what the tine was tor. In other incidents around the same time
people had donkeys and carts contiscated by Koiloa. Again they
were told to pay tines to get them back.
The harassment ot individual residents has been serious, but
Edwins actions have been to the detriment ot the community as a
Whole. For years it has been customary any Hoswewu resident has
access to a local quarry Where sand tor making bricks is tound.
Edwin has stopped residents trom using this sand and has allowed
a building company trom Oinokana to use the sand on the basis ot
a private contract between himselt and them.
There is a severe water shortage et Moswewu. Early in 1988 a
company which employs some ot the Koswewu men ottered to drill a
borehole tree ot charge. The community gladly accepted this
otter. However when drilling started, a contingent ot
Bophuthatswna police and soliders arrived together with Chiet
Godtrey Moiloa, the magistrate trom Lehurutse and Gilbert Moiloa
and torced to drillers to stop working and leave the tarm. The
company then tried to negotiate with the central Bophuthatswana
authorities tor permission to drill. This was obtained, but the
local authorities were still not prepared to let the project go
ahead. Nearly a year has passed and the Hoswewu residents still
have no water.
There has already been one death in Moswewu as a result ot the
tension and contlict caused by the incorporation • ( One ot Edwin
Moiloa's supporters died atter he waa hit by a young migrant who
tried to prevent him trom contiscating his parent's property.)
The rest ot the Bahurutse ba Sebogodi tribe see these tragic
events at Moswewu toreshadowing their tate should incorporation
go ahead.
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Governm.nt Respons.
In June 1987 the gov.rnment began to move ahead with the incorporation.
A resolution was put on the agenda ot one ot the parliamentary standing committ.es to enable the technical·steps that
are a pru'equisite to incorporation to go ahead.
Following
protests in parliament this was dropp.d. During d.bate in parliament on Braklaagte Minist.r Viljoen stated his b.li.t that the
community had agreed to incorporation, but also conceded that
should this not be the case he was prepared to consult on the
matter.
For almost another year the community heard nothing trom the
goverlUllent about incorporation. Towards the end ot 1988 rumours
that the incorporation was imminent s~ept the community. Another
approach tor clarity ~as made to the government. This time the
response was that no steps would be taken without consultation.
On 5/12/88 the community's attorneys were informed that Or Gerrit
Viljoen and members ot his department would meet the community on
15/12/88 to discuss the situation.
During this meeting the community put torward a memorandum which
explained th.ir r.asons tor opposing the incorporation and the
problems it would caus. them. The r.spons. tram the government
was that it had now heard the opinion ot the community but that
the community had not .xpressed its teelings to the gov.rnment
betore and a tinal decision had now been taken. It was said that
it was extremely ditticult tor the gov.rnment to change policy
decisions, however the governm.nt und.rtook to consider all arguments betore taking any steps.
The community lett the me.ting t •• ling that there was now some
hope in the matt.r. On 27/12/88 the cOmJllunity and its attorneys
'o'er. intormed that the incorporation would be gazett.d on
31/12/88. Telexes were sent to the Cfov.rnment requ.sting that
this be postponed pending turth.r meetings. No positive response
was received and papers w.r. prepared tor an urgent interdict to
pr.v.nt publication ot th. proclam.tion. Howev.r the gazette h.d
already be.n pUblished and was in the process ot being distribut.d. on 30/12/88 a rule ni.i was granted stating that the
matter should come to court on 7/3/89 and that the gov.rnm.nt
should show cause why the ord.r should not be set aside.
During the process ot the court case two important tacts cam. to
light. On 24/11/88 the director general ot the department ot
Oeveloment Aid s.nt a memorandum to Dr Viljoen setting out the
steps that ne.d.d to be taken to expedit. th. incorporation of
Braklaagte. This was signed and agre.d to on 28/11/88, a tull
week b.tore the government contact.d the community tor a meeting.
The proclamation incorporating the co_unity was .igned by Or
viljoen on 20/12/88, only on. working day atter the me.ting with
the COllllD.unity.
For the Braklaagte tribe this sequ.nc. ot .vents as well as the
years long delay betore the gov.rnment m.t it, has raised fundamental qu.stions about the sinc.rity ot th. gov.rnment's commitment to negotiate with black South Atricans. It b.li.ves that
the me.ting on December 15 was no mol" than one ot the necessary
steps betore the incorporation w.nt ah.ad and that the decision
to incorporate had already b.en made.

The memorandum the tribe enclosed
set out the very
considerable disadvantages or incorporation. In its letter inro~ing the community's attorney's or its decision the government
responded to this by saying "I trust that the rears and concerns
expressed by your clients will be rairly taken care or atter
incorporation." This is no serious response to a group ot people
Who know trom bitter experience that they tace considerable
material and political deprivation trom the situation in Which
the government has put them.
The araklaagte tribe are all South Atrican citizens. They relinquished their Bophuthatswana citizenship in 1986. They go into
Bophuthats~ana as South Atricans with no automatic rights in Bop.
This step together with their vocal record ot opposition to incorporation and bantustan independence means they will tace considerable hostility tram the Bophuthats~na leadership and administration. For them the tuture is tull ot tear and uncertainty
as to the consequences ot this.
Government Inconsistency
Dr Viljoen says that "the governlllent is unable to rescind or
renegotiate its position" on the incorporation. Yet, a tew weeks
betore the government met the Braklaagte people he was able to
overturn longstanding government policy with the greatest ot
ease. Early in December ,Mathopestad and Motlatla were reprieved.
Both are Tswana communities resident on treehold tarms in the
white areas ot the western Transvaal. Why should this not be a
possibility in the Braklaagte case?
The government's retusal to negotiate alternative solutions to
the problem also rings hollow. In the case ot the Mogopa community"the government was prepared to otter land on the edges ot
Bophuthatswana with a cabinet undertaking that this land would
never be incorporated. It the government was able to commit itselt to this step and to the practical implication that would
tollow, why can it not do the same tor the community ot Braklaagte.
A major consideration tor Dr Viljoen may well be a tear ot antagonising Bophuthatana by reneging on the consolidation agreement. However, there are case. in which the government has done
this and has lIIllnaged to resolve the problem. When the government
reprieved the black spots ot Mqwali, Kwelera and Mooiplaas in
the White corridor between the Ciskei and Transkei, it went back
on an agreement that this land should be added to the Ciskei. Instead it has made available another 14 000 ha ot land to the ciskei in compensation. surely such a solution could be implemented
tor Braklaagte.
In this age ot "retorm" and "negotiation" the determination ot
the South Atrican government to press ahead with one ot the most
hated aspects ot old-style apartheid is to say the least, puzzling. The government did not at any time dispute the validity ot
the problems set out by the Braklaagte community. Particularly
atter last year's coup it is clear that even within
Bophuthatswana there is lIIassive popular opposition to the ex-

cesses ot ~nqope's administraeion. Why ~~en in ehis day and aqe
is it i'E"epared to sand its citizens into a situation ot discrillination and sutterinq. The only conclusion is that there is
no policy. That the dacisions taken recently by the qovern.ent in
relation to land, removals and consolidation are wildly con
tradictory and inconsistent.
For tha araklaaqte. cOlllllunity there is little time lett. Despite
the pendinq court case the adllinistration at Zee~st has already
withdrawn the services it has provided them in the past. For now
they are in li~o. Their children have been retused a~ission to
Zeerust schools. But Bophuthatswana schools will also not taken
them. The reason qiven is that they are RSA eiti:en•. This mey
well be the beqinninq ot a retrain that the eOlllllunity will hear
over and over aqain in relation to any requests tor qovernment
services and social security.
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